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k m ' ‘ ■•-vretorty the old lady undauntedly. 
“But It you had asked me I should 
have replied, Elaine." 

j "I wisii I had asked you," he says. 
The old lady blinks at him.
“She is a good girl,” she remarks 

curtly.
“So I am told," he assents as 

quietly as before, but with a smile 
lurking about his mouth.

“Too good a girl for you to appre
ciate," says the old lady. "Lady
Blanche, now----- *'

“Is wicked enough for my appreci
ation ?" he asks.

She grins, then she looks up at him. 
“I won’t have my little Elaine 

spoilt," she says significantly.
“Very, well," he responds, still with 

the faint smile. "I will try and not 
spoil her. But how long have you 
been playing the part of sheep dog. 
Lady Dormer ?"

“ Ever since such a wolf as you 
appeared In the fcld," she retorts.

Elaine is taken In by Mr. Bannister, 
but though their places are In the 
centre of the table and near May— 
Who, to her Infinite Joy, is next her 

" lover—Elaine has a good view of the 
host at the bottom of the table, and 
she can catch his voice now and 
again as he speaks to Lady Dormer 
or Lady Bannister on each side of 
him.

The room looks magnificent in the 
soft glow of the candles which falls 
upon the massive plate—not a little 

i of It In gold—but Elaine thinks of 
Utt'e <’'<* than the man to whom it

On the morning after her arrival ; He takes her arm within his, and “jiadow"^’ Ms "’ace^iilay/'tluf part 
he gives her a list of persons whom they cross the hall, and a footnmn of hOKt wlth thre p^r}Jcf grace and 
he wishes ne.- to invite, and she opens the door of the drawing- geif-possesslon of a man of the world, 
down It with placid serenity. room. It presents a very different It fhe gr:uld,,Kl and uiggest dlu-

“lf there are any more you would appearance from that which it ner pnrty at vtjiicli she and May 
Ike to have, ask them, by all means. had worn on Elaine’s previous haTe eTer been ,£esent. the appoint. 
he remarks "1 want to have a pleas- visit. It is chid and repelling no m(.nt8 of the t£.ble are’ saperbV the 
ant party longer, but brilliantly hghted, and footmen in rich liveries perform tlieir

•Ob. no." she gays ; “these are quite warmed into geniality by the pre- ministrations with almost noiseless 
enough, I should think. Blanche De- mice of,men and women in evening precision; the menu seems a gas- 
lalne—taat is Lord Del-lines daugli- dress. tronomical cternitv and she finds
ter, of course, and slie will come wit" For a moment Elaine is almost herself saying “No,’thank you," al-
the Bannisters ; and this Miss De- dazzled by tile brilliance, then she most mechanically, as dish after dish 
hune who m she. N.-urne?" ( sees a thin, gray-haired old lady Is offered her in the silent and soft-

Blare.les cousin. She lues ; approaching her, and hears the mar- footed servants,
with her fat lier, a retired major, oil quiN introduce her to Lady Scott. Even Mr. Algernon, who deems him-

I As sllr‘ walks with her hostess to self quite world-worn and blase, is 
■l-i lV T/i» 1 t ey care to com- ! a. seat she sees Sir Edmund and Lady impressed by the splendor and tone 
'ri,.,'],si. ... Bannister, the Lulwoods, several of the room and the meal, and for a

“We eanbut ask them" lie says, oUlcr of tlle local magnates with time cannot even stammer the few 
with seeming carelessness “Ob ves • thetr wives, and then last but not commonplaces which constitute- his 
I thlnk^ev win come " least the graceful form and fair lace Idea of conversation. But he might

“Vour guests are an neonle in the of Lady Blanche. a« well remain silent for all the at-
neighborhood ?" Elio Is talking with Mr. Lulwood, tentloa Elaine Is paying him.

“Well, ves - one cannot expert peo-I and does not move her head as El- She looks round the table in 
pie to leave London in the height of I nine outers, but the keen blue eyes h^il’v^dv'mln?h«

„ the season, and I haven’t asked them. , see her rival distinctly, and take in 
Besides, I want----- ” he pauses a mo- every detail of the well-worn butmont—“to make the acquaintance of | grâeeful grenadine. Lady Blanche i 1fwd/î>»h» fife!’
niy neighhors-if it isn’t too late.” wears an evening costume of the lat- j J®d antique furniture She

“No, I do not suppose it is too late ” est fashion, made of the richest silk | knws far better^’than Elatee can 
she rejoins with a faint smile, which ami plush, of a delicate rose that is | nosslhlv do the value of it all • and means that it can never be too late too light to be called a pink; there | ae she looks, without appearing to 
for the Marquis of X air ne to make are pearls at lier neck and on her notice, a wave of covetous long- 
overtures of friendship. . white wrists, but she feels instantly j ing sweeps over lier. All this may be

And the event proves lier to be tll£lt |the simple black dress hers if—weH, if any reliance can be 
right. There are no refusals or w|, jc|, Elalno wears—as if it had placed on Fanny lneliley’s assertion 
the marquis 'nvnations, anil those Krown to |lcr_ a8 Mav wou|d say— ! If tile engagement—which, is, how- 

havc,., rP , 'p< 0,16 OI ,an', her costly “Worth" looks garish and ! ever, scarcely nil engagement yet— Scott’s polite missives go about thratrical. h ; between this cousin of hers and the
and display It vv nth haroly eoneeal- j-lt u,ero is no sign of this cou-| marquis can be broken off, and she, 
ed triumph to those who have 8ciGUK1|(,SK in ||er face as slle (,om,,s 1 Blanche, is left to play a free hand.

“ Vn invitation to the f'nstle for ;,PTOS6 to Elaine and holds out her : Every now and then she looks across 
An inv I tat ion to the Castle lor juin(1 {at tlie face opposite her critically,

a r,Mrt,n * •‘^claims the major, “How dad. 1 am to see vou here" calçulatinfily, but she can find no 
as Lin Inc hands him the note across K ,, 1 ' to ^ou. nere; flaw In her cousin's fresh loveliness
the hrnnkf'ist t-.hie “(inn.<1 lieav- B,1C Isn’t it a charming old ‘1 , , ner cousins iresn loveliness,1,11 nrcakinsT tame. i»oou neav , r nrriniiv rnrinmnn . and her heart grows liarder andens ! Wonders will never cease. V’uet . l m jwiuiij iortunato to be -e>
For a fortnight. too! What does it staying in the neighborhood when the
mean? Whv, if he’d asked us to marquis entertains. They tell me the
dinner I shouldn’t have Veen sur- place has been closed for years, 
prised ; but to stay in the house!1’ What a capital ball that was the
and he stares .across at Elaine other night ! I shall tell papa that Elaine sees with a thrill of pleasure
with a face flushed by surprise and’ lle >“1181 ask the major down to act Luigi Zanti, and she goes up to him
delight. < aK «teward for our next ball at De- at once. He hears her, footstep, and

Elaine says nothing, and she ap- la*”e\ Aou "l|l come, wont you? ; turns with outstretched hands and 
pears absorbed in the coffee cups; Elaine makes suitable responses to a smjie Un:>n i,is face, 
but there is something significant ll,1,”p overtures, and m the midst ; - i Was waiting and listening for
in her silence, which makes the **ie exchange of civilities the you, Mies Delaine,*' lie says. “May I 
major quiet and reflective. If li'.s î?.°,Vn™n ,i*lno,lllces the Rev. Mr. and say how glad I am that you are 
daughter were only Marchioness of -Wish Bradley. . . here ?'
Xairne, there would soon be an May looks rather shy- and timid , •• j looked for you in the dining-
end of the annoyance caused by ilh\K ,i enters upon her father s arm, room,' says Elaine, “and was afraid
creditors’ constant duns. j .al Elaine lier pretty that you* we re unwell, and that I

On the day when the major and, 1 ra^e flashes into a joyous eh cm Id not see you to-night.”
his daughter arrive at tlie Castle, l111,! *7 ant*. ®*ie wakes her, way to “Oh, no,” lie responds. “I always 
the marquis himself comes into the <-i.UIL“ly, iiKr P?SNll>jc- ' dine alone when there is any one
hall to receive them, ami shows by h,;™, K°°d or him, dear , she bt rides tlie marquis. It lias been a
his manner the esteem in which lie ? never expected to be in- «terribly long dinner, has it not ?” and
holds them. vited anc papa was quite surprised, he smiles.

He is not vet «ItokspiI fnr ili-mer 1 ( l,e 18 t,lR ll,08t good-nat- , •• Yes,” assents Elaine, laughing,
ut. is not jot dressed roi dinner, UPed mail in the world!” | -« n L Rtr-.nfr,» hmv fnnd rmrikh

although the dressing-bell has rung. “Are you speaking of the mar- ' mt>i alB of eaUng ” 
and he takes Llame’s hand upon quis ?” asks Elaine with a smile. . “ l*m*g-ateful to Vou for not savinir
his arm and leads lier through tlie ‘ VVhv of course exel-iiniK xr««v ‘ l- iui to yon ion not my inghall and up the wide «tJrpow, | “And'*oh.°
vvhieh are now brilliant with the, place it is! I had no idea it was L the gentlemen" 
ilglit of a multitude of wax c.-tndlee, , mo grand ! I felt as if I vverd com- , - But not to '" "he comments with 
which is reflected ... the armor i„g into a elm,-cl, when we entered a shake ^ the "head 
and the Venetian glass mirrors. | the hall. And this room! But how, " No IHkemu'lbâsi " savsElaine 

I Inrve been waiting for you.”1te | quietly you take it nil ! All, I foi-got; ! sugges-ivelv says LUune,
verv* lata?’?"1’ V°‘CC" “Ar® ,OU D<>t I y”!Lh?V® "«»’ ^r°Dre; a,u' are ! -She conducts him to the piano,

• .... . , I Ifite accustomed to it. But it is all where he prflirm- several itnpiiitlng
“No, 1 lnink not," sue says with ! new to me and—and rather awe-in- ; airs. Then he leads her to a door-

downcast eyes, li seems only a few] spiring. opening Into a conservatory. At the
hours ago, Instead of days, since she , Ami where is Mrs. Bradley?" asks fort her end there is a door of thick 
stood With him on tlie bu.cony of the j Elaine with a smile. plate glass, and beyond there is a
row'll Halt, ami ms voice recalls every I The gi iffin has one of lier head- magnificent avlarv \s thov enter 
word he then uttered. | a=hes, one of the worst kind," says Maine beholds birds of all kinds and

“Then it is my impatience w hich : 31a>- ll,ls? mpaUiettcally. sizes flying ah>ut in a mimic tropical
makes you seem so. 1 have been ; ,lp lvaK quite mail at not being forest. The Italian's face liglits up 
watching tile drive for tlie last hull , .Pnin'!', „„ , ... . . 1 with a smile as she utters an ex
hour. -Sii.ill you he long dressing *?’ 1 An<1 - asks E-aine in a eta mat ion of delighted surprise.

“Xol very long," replies Elaine, with k'"*'r voictl- j ’Beautiful, isn't it?" he says. "It
attain!Jjuilc. | „*'-v !’uuls- ; was an idea of mine, and the mar-

“You wonder -why I should ask Haw.cun you be so cruel as to re- ’ quis had it carried out al once. One 
you ? ’ lie says. "I want to wait in mind me. of him ? I haven't seen him has only to hint at a desire ami—
the hall for you, and introduce you to since the ball, and----- ’’ . behold ! it is fulfilled. He is the
Lady îiaott. 1 will stand by that pi 1- “Hr. 'iei-alil Luekc !" says the foot- most generous of men !" he adds in
1er there," and lie draws her near to man solemnly. ! a. low voice.
tlie balustrade. "I can dress in ten , May niters an exclamation of am- ' "It is delightful.’’ she says. “Hoxv 
minutée, but 1 will give you half an ' ,-izrmeni, aiid the young fellow comes I wish I knew their names.”
houtr. IS that long enough?” j toward them prflkentlv, his frank, ■ "Tell me what they are like,” he

“More than long enough.” she mail- , l-u.iisli face t;l: aglow with eager- ! sn.vs, "and I will tell you their
ages,to aty. : m ss. ' i names You wonder how I can do

“Sumrone else lias been waiting -| j,„Vv t:) thank vou for this so, not having seen them ? The mar-
anxiouthy for you," he adds, as he m,s>: Delaine!" he savs ill a low -'t1
stops opposite the door of her rooms. vojcc a8 |lo .irt,M;,s y|av’8 hand. 1 <!a-v tlley camc» and described

“Someone else w j “To thank me?" says Elaine. i
•■Tv, o persons! indetnl. My friend _ . .

Eiilgà and a friend of yours. Can you ; '

Shi’ shakes her lientl.
“Vour little friend May. 

dining wiftli 11s to-night.
.vour room, major, next to Miss J>e- 1 
IniiirVy* mid with a pleasant nud 
and Ismtlo he leaves tliem.

In less Ilian half an hour ELtiao 
has put on her

STUONG PRAISE

From One Who Had Proved the Value 
of Dr. Williams’ Puik Pi.Is.

“ Wo have used Dr. Wil lams' T'iiik 
Pit s in our home for "the,past elglu 
years for var.vus troubles, uud hu.vô 
always found thorn successful.” Tiius 
writes Mrs. II. HeVenor, of West 
Oravenhurst, O.tt., and she adds: 
“At the iige of eight years my little 
tx>y was attacked with la grippe, 
and the trouble devciopad into at. 
Vitus’ dance, from which lie suffered 
In it severe form. He was u»yter 
several doctors at different tim»s, Lut 
nou€t of them helped him. 
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and the#v restored him to_per- 
fect health ,and there has not since 
been any return of the trouble. More 
recently I have used tlie.plils myself 
for muscular rheumatism, and they 
were equally successful in effecting a 
cure. The pills have saved us manv 
a dollar in doctors’ foil Is, and i 
would like every pne who is sick to 
try them.’'

iDr. Williams' Pink Fills cure all 
troubles due to poor or watery blood, 
or weak nerves, and that is the rea
son why they are the most popular 
medicine in the world, and have a 
much larger sale than any other 
remedy^. They cure such troubles as 
iheumat.ism, sciatica, partial paraly
sis, 6t.. Vitus’ dance, anaemia, indi
gestion,
and the ailments common to women, 
simply because they make new, rich, 
red blood, strengthen the nerves and 
thus Drive disease from the body. 
You can get the pills from any medi
cine-dealer, or they will be sent post 
paid at 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2,50, by addressing* the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Sec that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is print
ed on the wrapper around every box.
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{ OUR ROOT CROP SEED5k|
■

A Tanyll Cooiie had the first to do with

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teak

■
How and Where (hey are Grown and Why They 

Frequently Fail to Produce Satisfactory Crops. i
taken from stocks of a similar qual- << 
ity and character.

Abe iiebv quality ot Sw-rt
. Ls produced from selected and t vanté-

Every carefui stockman recognizes planted roots. Seeu oi turu.p.j und 
the fact that flush pasture is the Svvcda-s is produced iu quantify *n 
deal feed for keeping all classes of Ullei iu the »\orili of tecotUnd.
,, ® *n. a hearty, thriving con- «ppy, elana-ve o. ticotlanui Eke ti:a. of
dit ion, but in most parts oi tjija Canaoa, is such ti;al" root crop heed» 

lt 6 necessary to provide CllD only be sucue«e.ully procucvd by 
ja.i*ge stores of succulent feed Tor Harvesting liie roots ue«ore wAUter 

eong winter moaths ,when pas- transplanting them tne todow
uirionH ar^r*ïï0t «r ttVa“a5le' Tne The buik of tne seed oi
Ionj-°Uxv»vteOIî^ °fi root,8. B» a these c.ops, wnich is imported for

-L i rof «WP^lng a u,L. tiaaau.an Hade. I, £rowl. Id 
= “lp- eatiefoctorjr subeti- l vaauo aad the touUl 01b Kiigland,

torll,fras» lu consequence lvJu:1.t. M,L, cluuale u 8uetl tlla[ tUe
many million bushels are grown an- 10()Lte m.LV r|1|lm7;: nnliarvoeted
naally. Large quantities of seed of Uno^gliThf wtotw Md yrodûèè 
turnips, swedes, mangels and car- vjmïjf owinc vlav Bom^or the more

tan farms, but tlie crops produced tries exrr<‘is« n frpp«t •••««•pro7errrUeto,LérrP^reintî;it,^to “lb F~tione,o!atthar “ to<^ 
been entirely ^ the *rk regunUng smaD farme« wto
^d "TmettoWn^iw8^ U.em! ^ ‘fdr^m uS

The Seed Division oAlle Dominion offtow1 n'lal'ty °‘ med
Department of Agriculture has been in “ ,
investigating these questions, and is wfty’ eé h' w-
able to offer suggest ions that can- ' of thL Lla 
not fail to he of vnlne to crmiYpr-y . ^'Ie °» these cropj u-of root crops. According to6 Chief 1# of much inferior
ti- H. Clark, of the Seed Division, a 
few farmers in Canada make a spec- qu|rea 
laity of growing root crop seed, but 
practically tjie whole amount of 
such seed in tlie trade is
imported from Europe and is grown 
In France, Germany anti England. A 
favorable cijmate and cheap labor 
have made these countries the seed 
gardens of the world. A few notes 
on tlie way In which seeds a.re grown 
there will help to explain why 
farmers often fail to get roots 
showing good type and uniform ex
cellence all over a field.

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, May 2d. 1203.
That was in picking the delicate shoot» 
and haves that are selected for Blue 
Ribbon alone. If yon taste the tea you 
will thank the Coolie for picKing the 
Sight shoots.

Then I

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label. ;
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY 1 i

.
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The Rose and Lily Dagger
*

• »
A TALB OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl jl j» J*

i 4
►

neuralgia, heart troubles,*
.is

The Lnpreatsed labor 
to grew eeed from

selected ajid transplanted 
radios their price above 

I range of American eeed firms. For 
this seedsman Is not to blame. Our. 
farmers have demanded cheap seeds, 
without any guarantee ajs to qual
ity, and the seedsmen have simply 
tried to meet the demand. A great 
deal of the root crop eeed used in 
Canada la grown by email irrespon
sible farmers whose chief object is 
to obtain a

Maximum Yield of Seed
How Flams Seed. independent of its quajfcty. In the

m , , growing of these stocks it ie a com-
1 iimips, swedes, mangels anti car- mon practice to bow late In the sea- 

rots are all biennial (Hants, that is, eon, after an early crop hae been 
they Store up nourishment in the harvested from the land. Young 
root during the whole of the first plants time produced are In many 
year, and use that store of food cases not thinned, and do not grow,
, ^*ie production of seed to a reasonable size during the first 
during tlie second and final season. From a crop ot this sort a 
leftr their life. Most of very large amount of top is pro-
our domesticated plants have been duced, and a large quantity of see* ~ 
evolved from wild types through long obtained per acre at a minimum coat,/ . 
years of selection, cultivation and it would be unreasonable to wgr- 
cross-fertilization. Tlie original wild pect our farmers to grow poor crop 
■ ytT ,u,li“?lly annuals, produc- «seeds for the Canadian trade and
ing seed the first year, add there is a compete in the matter of price with 
tendency among U11 Improved plants the seeds produced by the above me- 
to revert rapidly to the old, unim- thode in countries where labor is so 
proved types, whenever they are de- cheap, and climatic conditions so fa- 
pr1i“k °r tJlat c,afefa attention to vorable. Until the consumers of these 
selection and cuMvation whl h has seeds learn that it pays to use only 
brought them up to their present seed that id taken from .Selected and 
high standing. , transplanted roots, grown in »

Canadian farmers have not fully climate similar to that where the 
recognized that tlie value of root seed ie wanted for use, the quantity! 
crop seed is far from depending on of home-grown stock offered In the 
their vitality alone. It Is even more trade will be extremely limited. It 
important that they be taken from therefore appears that growers of. 
carefully grown and selected stocks, root crope will find it to their ad- 
We seldom , see a field of roots that vantage to purchase only seeds from 
are uniformly true to type and free • extra selected stocks, no matter 
from abnormal growth of top. large j what tlie price may be, or better 
necks, and ill-shaped, prongy roots, j still, grow their owii seed from the 
This undesirable state of affairs is best and most typical roots raised on x 
largely due to the sowing of seeds their own farms.

root a 
the

them. I see everything through his 
eyes. Do you wonder tliart: I love him, 
Miss Delaine ? There is no one in all 
the world like to him, no one. I 
could tell you of things he has done, 
great unselfish things which would 
surprise you. There is no one like 
him.1’

Elaine’s heart heats quickly, and 
her eyes grow moist.

“Such a man should be very happy, 
should he not ?»’ he goes on, after a 
moment.

’•Yes,1’ Elaine murmura almost in- 
audlhly. "And—he is, is he not ?*’

Luigi Zanti shakes his head.
(To be Continued.)
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>HOW THEY GOT A DRINK.
Hickey Told a Story of His Ea ly 

Youth. t

The late Joseph K. Hickey, alter 
whom the gin rickey was named, 
used to tell in St. Louis a story about 
a frog and a mouse.

“ When I iavuih a very young mail,” 
he wciuld begin, “I went on a tramp
ing tour one summer with a chap 
named Dill. The weather was warm 
and a dreadful thirst came over Dill 
and me every little while. In grati
fying this thirst we were not long 
in running out of money/

“One warm afternoon we came to 
the outskirts of n quaint village: 
Frogs croaked from a pond beside 
us, and in front a magnificent old 
tavern loomed—one of those old 
taverns where it is delightful to sit 
and smoke and talk to the farm folk 
in the eld-fashioned bur—one of those 
taverns where the beer Is always 
cool and pure.

“ But we had no money for beer. 
Yet we were very thirsty. We sat 
down under a tree, and considered 
together for a long time.. Then I 
went to the pond, and with a pleofe 
of red flannel torn from my under?- 
s^iirt. I cnuglit a frog.

“ Leaving Dill behind, I entered the 
village, and found ray way to thi 
tavern. The landlord stood behind 
the bur. I held the dead frog up 
before him.

“ 'Can yo-u tell me what this is, 
sir ?' I said.

” ‘Sure/ he answered ; 'It’s a frog.’
“ 'Oh. no, sir,’ I j#ild. ‘It’s not a 

frog. I know it’s not a frog.’
»*' 'Give It here. Let me look at it 

closer.’ Tlie landlord, holding It in 
his hand, examined its legs and tlie 
interior of its mouth. ’It’s a frog,’ 
said. 'It’s â frog all right.*

“ It looks.like a frog,’ I admitted. 
'But it ain’t one, though.’

“ 'I’ll bet you anything you like it 
ie,’ the landlord exclaimed.

“'Who will decide the bet?' said I.
“ 'Anyone you choose.*
“'Well, we’ll leave it to tlv* first 

man that comes ^long,' said I, 'and 
we’ll make thî bet a case of beer.'

'* 'All right,’ the landlord agreed. 
I went, to the window find signalled 
covertly with mv hand to Dill.

“Dil.l in a. minute or two came 
sauntering Into the

“ 'Hello, stranger,’ said the land
lord- 'We want you to decide.#, bet 
for us.' He pointed to the dead frog 
lying on the bar. 'T/ll us what this 
Is,* he bade.

“I)il! studied the frog. 'It looks 
like a frog,’ he said, slowly. 'It’s got 
all the earmarks of a frog. You can 
tell it ain’t one, though. Its teeth 

This here tiling is a

:

•-»

The menu is over at last, and Lady 
Scott rises and tlie ladies follow 
lier into the drawing room. 

Standing by one of the windows,

springing ro his feet and extending 
his firms, “Miss Brisk—Maud—I love J 

! Will you marry me?" !
HIS CIRCUMLOCUTION, j™

1you ! Will you marry me?”
“les, I will!”- promptly answered 

the laser, as she contentedly snugged 
up in his encircling embrace. ‘*An<l 
I’ll reply to the ponderous appeal oi 
that pedantic procrastinator with 
the expressive slangism, ‘Nit !’ I am 
yours, Clarence.’’—Smart Set.

But it Did Not Win the Bright-Eyed 
Common S<n»e Girl.

“I received tills afternoon,” said the 
bright-eyed, common sense girl, the 
while a slight blush of maidenly coy
ness tinted her peach liued cheeks, 
“a written proposal of marriage 
from Horace J. z’okeiong, the rising 
young attorney, and----- ”

"Huh ! that petrified dub!” jealous
ly ejaculated the young dry goods 
dealer, who had been hanging back 
because of his timidity' and exces
sive adoration.

“He says,” proceeded the maiden, 
gently ignoring the interruption, and 
reading aloud from the interesting 
document, ”1 have carefully and com
prehensively analyzed my feeling to
ward you, and the result is substan
tially as follows, to wit : I respect, 
admire, adore and love you, and here
by gixe, grajit and convey to you my 
heart fcr.d all interest, right and 
titlo in anti to tlie «une, together 
with all my possessions and emolu
ments, either won, inherited, or in 
any other manner acquired, gained, 
anticipated and expected, with full 
and complete power to use, expend, 
11111110, give away, bestow, or other
wise- make use of Uie Mime, anything 
heretofore stated, expressed, impl ed 
or understood, in or by my previous 
condition, standing, walk, attitude or 
actions, to the contrary notwith
standing , and I furthermore----- ’ *’

“I—I—!'• fairly shouted the listener.

’

4
;

Not a Clear Title. 
Philadelphia Ledger, /ITlie word * furlough’ occurred In » 

reading lesson of a primary grade In 
one of the publie schools. Tlio teacl*. 
er asked if any boy or girl knew the 
meaning of the word.

One small hand was raised and #
shaken vigorously in the eagerness 
of the urchin to display his know«- 
ledge. When lie received permission 
to speak, he rose, and with the 
greatest assurance, said;

"Furlough means a mule.”
Noi a .whit disturbed at the teach

er's ' Oh, no : it doesn’t,’ the small 
boy confidently answered :

“ I have the book at home that 
eays so.” Then the teacher told him 
he might bring the book to school 
and Ehow it to her.

The next morning he came arm
ed with the book and triumphantly 
eho-wed lier the picture of an Ameri
can soldier astride a mule, under 

printed, “Going home onwhich was 
his furlough.

DIZZY SPELLS AND 
BODY WEAKNESS

!

».nre wrong, 
mouse.’

“ The In nd'ord scowled, for he could 
sec Ji‘> hod been done. He was 
though, and we got our beer.

game,?nt an hour here with

Tell of a Run-down System and Exhausted Nerves-Strength 
Comes With the Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodONE JAP’S LOVE-MAKING.WEARY CHILDREN

Strange Case Drought Before the 
Mikado’s Judges.

TVicy do queer tilings in the Orient. 
Herb conics news from Japan that a 
native cultivator lias brought suit 
before the local court of V^uki-mac^i 
to compel a Japanese lass to recipro
cate ins affection for lier. He has 
wooed the lady, lie declares, since 
1807, and she lias recently 

} with favor upon him mid accepted 
“talked sweetmeats" at his hands.

She invited him to her house re
cently, and, after partaking of var
ious delicacies at his expense, slipped 
away and left him to be uncere
moniously kicked out by her frlendn. 
On these grounds lie prays for the In
tervention of tlie court to compel her 
to return his love. <

To many people peculiar spoils of 
dizziness and weakness are ii 
source of almost daily annoyance 
and distress. S: me see flashes of 
light before them, and become 
blind and dazzled; others ex peri- 

attacks of headache.
the

blunted, weakly* children urn those 
whose food does them no good, le- 

s “Oii. no, no!” says Eiaine, lier face cause they do not digest it properly. 
L . rosy rid. i Keen tin» clih.i’s digestive organs

“Lut it’s yes, yes!” he says shrewd- I l iglu and it will grow up strong and 
1.x : “and i am to stay a week.” 1 healthy,and it will not cause mother 

“A week !” echoes May under her i m,,v!l trbiiLle will it i* growing up.
. It is the weak children—the puny 

chihir:i\—that wear the mother out

ter street, Peterboro’, Out., state* 
"I have used four boxes of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, and found 
tliem an excellent medicine. I wae 
troubled jnore or less for nineteen 

xvixw severe headaches, which

: of .x ours.”

This is

years
in ad. • in* useless as far ae accom
plishing irfV work w is concerned.

“The Nerve Food seemed to build 
me tip generally, and" so made a 
thorough cure of my ol-.l trouble. 
1 would not think of being without 
Dr. Chase’s Verve Food in tbo 
boils'-', *m<l would stronglv recom
mend anyone suffering as I did to 
give it :i trial. It succeeded iu my 
case- after a great many remedies 
had fail -.l.”

To th*' thousands of women whn 
are victims of nervous headache 
this letter should prove of inesti
mable value. If they will hut fol
low the advice of Mrs. Clancy they 
can be certain of great and last
ing benefit.

Dr. Chase’* Nf rve Food. fO cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Dîtes &. Co.. Toronto. To protect 
vou against imitations, tlie por
trait and signature o Dr. A. W% 
Chase, the fa nr. us receipt book* 
•author, arc on every box. ^

once severe
The cause is exhaustion of 
nervous system and deficiency In 
the quality and quantity of blood. 
In all sucli cases Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is the most • certain ns well 

the most thorough cure obtain

in'» :. th.
miViiii!" ioi-1 ’imy’further «Uwhilmi-r tor^hcm Oity^na^lgM^ ^Ali

>n v nr th- cori-Mor *eo« the ' î':’”""'/’ihciuf w;ih"L:uiv"iki ™Ü-v'oh f^Zoïi J,-y give tounlHmiural 

marquis minding at the bottom,if hi,,™. “.mÂ’hV *
the stairs, ns if on giinixl. The old do-.v.igt-r el-ops a moment loo .llld ,.urP .,11 tl-Plr min.His face Items Ui. w tit a W”.,’om- I» nod to Eiaine. : ol! allaiai!t“ ’ X rosï./oaly^c'/to
..g sm.l” as si,” «leeevails. am, ell. my dear, she rays, screw-' rrtlva UlP trllth „r those statements 

ihrr,- is approval as well as lovni; mg up 1er eyes ami peering at the !_uh, y„;l win |,a thnakful attee- 
admira lion .a his dark eyes as i-e.uuir.il face “none the worse for wr. ds.lIr.-.ArehlbnldSwemv.Carle- 
th.y- rest upon her. , yuur U.sMpatioii. I see. Where is N.S.. n.ys : "I Imito given my

Ik> yon Inherit your taste from that young man. your father ? Tell tie one Baby’s Own Tablets, and am 
Xvrmnn ani-estors. Miss !>■■- mm 1 want to talk to him after ihafl pieased with the results,

lalhv ? he says; not flippantly, dinnei*. Hip Deirunes are a good-: \ if-omniPiv! them to
but with that suggestion of rover- looking family.” olie says to the mar- ; mother.1’ That’s the way all jnoth- 
oi'c>- which a man in luvo gixos Vi i quis as they pans oil, “Those- two ; rrs, who have need the Tablets, talk. 
I bo Ilghtt'st an<l mod trivial words girls, Blanche and L’laino, are sin- Thnt’s- the way you will talk if you 
addressed 10 tlie wonian ho lovvt. gul-iriy unlike. \V Iiich do you ad- will try them wi:cn your littlo. une?

Elaine hniglr-J softly. miro most, me.rquis?” . nro ailing. You can got the Tab-
"[><► you moan that my dross i- ; ’They tiro noth very beautiful.1’ he lot" from any dealer, or they-will be 

sh.* says. “!t is o‘<l enougli says with a smile. i,y nv«ii - r’le, a box l>y wrlt-
"Thal"s a rebuke for my gaucherie lug the Dr. Wi liams1 Medicine Oo., 

in asking tlie question, I suppose?” 'Brotikviil . uo-i. •

dress
black grcnatline, with it^ trimin', 
of old lace—a relic of the maj .... 
mother—and looking down over the

of
looked>l!g

able.
Mrs. Symons, No. 42 St. Clair 

street, Belleville, Ont., states : 
“Some weeks ago I began a course 
of treatment xvith Dr. Chi iw'u Nerve 
Food, iVml found it a very satisfac
tory medicine, 
troubled with nervous exh lustiou 
and i\ weak, fluttering heart. When
ever my heart-bothered me I would 
have epells of weakness and dizzi
ness, which wore very distressing. 
By means of this treatment my 
nerves have become strong, and 
the action of my heart seems to 
bo regular. I can recommend Dr. 
Chaco’s Nerve Food o.s an excellent 
medicine."

Mrs. James Clancy, No. 714 Wa-

T.icy nre goo<! for older

I was formerly
lit-

Froin Exprrieuoe.
Chicago News.

“Halton, thlsxpaper says if spots 
appear before 
you a headache.

“Yes, they gave me a headache last 
night.”

, "What kind of spots wcr> they?” 
“Seven 

held aces.

your eyes it will give

to have doscoad-' l from the moot 
ancient o? Hi.* Delaines.’*

«pots, and the other man
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